
For more information about FastModel 
Sports Sponsored Liability and

Accident Medical Insurance Plans,
call 804-754-7610

All plans underwritten by
"A" Rated Companies

Plans Administered by:
Frazier Insurance Agency, Inc.*
1602 Rolling Hills Dr., Suite 104

Richmond, VA 23229

Mailing address:
P.O. Box 1250, Midlothian, VA 23113-1250

Telephone: (804) 754-7610
Facsimile: (804) 754-7613

E-mail: ifrazier@frazierinsurance.com 
www.frazierinsurance.com

*For overnight delivery use street 
address

This brochure presents only a brief 
description of available coverages. 

Please refer to the Policy for details of 
benefits, limitations, and exclusions.

Notice to New York Residents: Any person who 
knowingly and with intent to defraud any insurance

company or other person files an application for 
insurance containing any false information, or 

conceals, for the purpose of misleading, information
 concerning any fact material thereto, commits a 

fraudulent insurance act, which is a crime.

“AS A BASKETBALL COACH, YOU TRUST 
FASTMODEL PRODUCTS.  NOW WE’RE 
PROUD TO BRING YOU AN EXLCUSIVE, 

NEW PARTNER TOOL AS THE ONE STOP 
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS.” 

ROSS COMERFORD, CEO2018 LIABILITY AND 
ACCIDENT MEDICAL 

PLANS

LIABILITY
$1,000,000 General Liability Occurrence
$2,000,000 General Liability Aggregate
$1,000,000 Participant Liability

What is Covered
Coverage is provided against negli-
gence arising out of the operation of 
the sports program including:
1. Use of athletic facilities
2. Activities necessary or incidental to 
the conduct of practice, exhibition and 
games;
3. Food Concession (No Alcohol);
5. Liability assumed under approved 
written contract;
6. Cost of investigating and defense of 
claims;
7. Damage to Rented Premises;
8. Athletic participant liability;
($0 deductible each Bodily Injury / 
Property Damage claim)

What is Not Covered
This insurance does not cover:
1. Property owned, rented or leased by 
or in charge of the Insured;
2. Injury or death of an employee;
3. Aircraft, Watercraft, or Automobile

For a complete listing of exclusions, 
please read your Policy carefully



What is Covered
1. Accidental Medical Expense
When injury to an Insured requires treatment by a legally 
qualified physician; care given by a graduate nurse; confinement 
in a hospital; ambulance service to and from the hospital; and 
services and supplies ordered by a physician; the Company will 
pay the usual and reasonable expenses incurred on a Full Excess 
basis (see below) up to the policy maximum. The first expense 
must be incurred within 30 days of a covered accident. To be 
covered, any further expense must be incurred within 365 days.
Dental Benefit is included in the Medical Maximum Benefit.
Full Excess: The Company will pay the covered expenses incurred
which are in excess of those benefits paid or payable by another 
Plan Providing Medical Expense Benefits, to the maximum for the 
plan selected ($25,000, $50,000).
Plan Providing Medical Expense Benefits means any group
type policy, contract, or other arrangement for benefits or 
services for medical or dental care or treatment.

2. Accidental Dismemberment
If a covered injury results in loss of limb(s) or sight, the Company
will pay the benefits shown below.
For loss of:
Two hands, two feet, or the sight of both eyes
 (or any combination of these losses)............................$10,000
One hand, one foot, or sight of one eye ............................$5,000
Loss of hand or foot means complete severance through or above
the wrist or ankle joint. (In SC, "loss of four fingers entire" is "loss 
of hand".) With regards to sight, the entire and irrecoverable loss 
of sight. Only one benefit, the largest applicable, will be paid for 
all losses that result from any one accident. Injury must result in 
loss within 180 days of the accident.
3. Accidental Death • $10,000 Benefit
The Company will pay the Accidental Death Benefit when a
covered injury results in the Insured's death. Death must occur 
within 180 days after the accident occurs. If dismemberment 
benefits have been paid for a loss resulting from the same 
accident, the Accidental Death Benefit will not be payable.

Exclusions
This policy does not provide benefits for: treatment by persons
employed or retained by the Policyholder, or by any member of 
the Insured's family; pre-existing conditions; injury or death 
contributed to by the use of drugs unless administered by or upon 
the advice of a physician; treatment of Osgood-Schlatter's 
disease, detached retina unless necessitated by an injury, hernia 
unless necessitated by an injury, appendicitis, disease in any form; 
intentionally self-inflicted injuries, violating or attempting to 
violate any duly enacted law, injury or death by acts of war, 
whether declared or not; travel or flight in any type of aircraft; 
injuries covered by Worker's Compensation or Employer's Liabili-
ty Laws or while engaging in activity for monetary gain from 
sources other than the Policyholder which is covered by any
Worker's Compensation legislation braces and orthopedic 
appliances. Drugs unless dispensed while hospital confined. 
Eyeglasses, hearing aids, or prescriptions or examinations 
therefor; or that part of medical expenses for which mandatory 
automobile no-fault benefits are due.

Benefits will not be paid for a loss due to:
(1) Intentionally self-inflicted Injury, suicide while sane or insane or any 
attempt there at (in Missouri this applies only while sane);
(2)Voluntary self administration of any drug or chemical substance not 
prescribed by, and taken according to the directions of the Covered Person's 
Doctor;
(3)Committing or attempting to commit a felony;
(4)Participation in a riot or insurrection;
(5)An act of declared or undeclared war (not including terrorism);
(6)Active duty service in any Armed Forces of any country and, in such 
event, the pro-rata unearned premium will be returned upon proof of service.  
This does not include Reserve or National Guard active duty or training 
unless it extends beyond 31 days ;
(7)Practice or play in any sports activity, including travel to and from the 
activity and practice, unless specifically provided for in the Policy;
(8)Parachuting, except for self preservation;
(9)Bungie jumping, flight in an ultralight aircraft, hang-gliding;
(10)Sickness, disease, bodily or mental infirmity or medical or surgical 
treatment thereof,  bacterial infection, regardless of how contracted.  This 
does not exclude bacterial infection that is the natural and foreseeable result 
of an Injury or accidental food poisoning;
(11)Services or treatment rendered by a Doctor, Nurse or any other person 
who is:
 (a)Employed or retained by the Policyholder; or 
 (b)Is the Covered Person, His spouse, parent, child or sibling;
(12)Flight in an aircraft, except as a fare-paying passenger;
(13)Dental treatment or dental X rays, except as otherwise provided, and only 
when Injury occurs to sound natural teeth;
(14)Charges for services or supplies for the treatment of an Occupational 
Injury or Sickness which are paid under the North Carolina Workers’ 
Compensation Act only to the extent such services or supplies are the 
liability of the employee, employer or workers’ compensation insurance 
carrier according to a final adjudication under the North Carolina Workers’ 
Compensation Act or an order of the North Carolina Industrial Commission 
approving a settlement agreement under the North Carolina Workers’ 
Compensation Act;
(15)Treatment in any Veterans Administration or Federal Hospital, except if 
there is a legal obligation to pay;
(16)Cosmetic surgery, except for reconstructive surgery due to a covered 
Injury; 
(17)Charges which the Covered Person would not have to pay if He did not 
have insurance;  (Does not apply to any period of confinement in a state 
tax-supported institution.)
(18)Eyeglasses, contact lenses, hearing aids; and
(19)Charges which are in excess of Usual and Customary charges.

$25,000, $50,000 Maximum
$0 Deductible 

EXCESS ACCIDENT MEDICAL

Claim Procedure
Frazier Insurance Agency has a copy of the Medical Claim form 
for injuries to any of your campers or coaches. When you first 
find out about an injury to a player please email our office and we 
will forward a copy of this form. The policy holder (yourself as the 
coach or league president) and the player or parent/guardian of 
the injured player will BOTH have to complete the form. Once the 
form is completed, please mail this and a copy of any medical 
bills available at time of completion, directly to the insurance 
carrier. Sending the form to our office will only slow down the 
process. There are instructions located on the form itself on how 
to correctly fill in information, but if you have any questions 
about the process or application please contact Frazier Insurance 
Agency. Finally, please note that there is a 90 day reporting 
period for ALL MEDICAL CLAIMS; reporting claims after 90 days 
of injury runs the risk of the claim not being paid.

RATES
Combined Liability
A. $1,000,000 General Liability (Occurrence)
B. $2,000,000 General Liability (Aggregate)
C. $1,000,000 Participant Liability
D. Coverage includes Premises, Products and Personal Injury.
E. Damage to Rented Premises ($300,000 Any One Claim)
F. Host Liquor and Limited Contractual are Included.

$25,000 Accident Medical / $1M GENERAL LIABILITY
Combined Rates per Camp Session
Day Camp (1-2 Days)................................$1.25 per camper
Day Camp (3-7 Days) ...........................$3.45 per camper
Overnight Camp.........................$4.85 per camper
Overnight Camp rate is for any length camp session

$50,000 Accident Medical / $1M GENERAL LIABILITY
Combined Rates per Camp Session
Day Camp (1-2 Days)................................$1.35 per camper
Day Camp (3-7 Days) ...........................$3.60 per camper
Overnight Camp.........................$5.05 per camper
Overnight Camp rate is for any length camp session

No policies will be issued without payment of both
Liability and Medical Premiums. Credit card payment
available on-line at www.frazierinsurance.com or mail

application with premium payable to Frazier Insurance

Plans Administered by:
Frazier Insurance Agency, Inc.*
1602 Rolling Hills Dr., Suite 104

Richmond, VA 23229

Mailing address:
P.O. Box 1250, Midlothian, VA 23113-1250

Telephone: (804) 754-7610
Facsimile: (804) 754-7613

E-mail: ifrazier@frazierinsurance.com 
www.frazierinsurance.com

*For overnight delivery use street 
address


